
Oklahoma City 90'S BABY "IESHIA" sets ablaze
mixtape in honor of Aaliyah
IESHIA is inspiring a new generation with her 90'S BABY
mixtape as a tribute to the late artist Aaliyah to
celebrate her legacy some 15 years after her passing

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, August
11, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IESHIA!Thomas,
aligned with and hosted by the Breakfast Club's DJ
Envy, Singer, songwriter, nationally recognized
simply as 'IESHIA', is inspiring a new generation with
her debut project 90'S BABY, as a tribute to the late,
American singer, dancer, actress, and model,
Aaliyah's in time to celebrate the life and legacy
some fifteen years after her passing.

IESHIA, 24, has recorded songs with international
recording artist Snoop Dogg and has opened for
artist T-Pain, Omarion, Problem and many other
national stage artists. IESHIA has been a voice for
those battling HIV/AIDS and recently performed to
a welcoming crowd of 15,000 at the OKC Pride
Festival.

After one of IESHIA's performance, Tony Neal of
'Core DJ's' told IESHIA that he has ONLY told two
women in his life that they were amazing, the first
was a young lady in a crash, Aaliyah and the other
was IESHIA. This short but powerful statement has seared the spirit of the child, deemed as the
"90's baby" and fueled the direction of her creative energies to direct a project in tribute to the
Anniversary of Aaliyah's passing. In a recent interview, IESHIA said. "If I can use my voice here in

I can inspire the next
generation around the
world to embrace true
talented artists whose lives
were cut short”

IESHIA T

Oklahoma to make people aware of the importance of
direct healthcare, food, and resources, I can use my talents
to inspire the next generation around the world to
embrace true talented artists whose lives were cut short
too soon." In this, IESHIA has created a mixtape and has
made it available to the public FREE for DOWNLOAD to
keep the memory alive of a musical artist that has been
the driving force for her career, posthumously.

This fresh thought provoking artist has worked alongside her family to provide food and shelter
for those in need from the time she was a teenager. IESHIA's all prevalent "Hype Tour" advocates
anti-bullying with shoe give-a-aways where she focuses on the teen homeless and now, she
dominates the airwaves across Urban, Rhythmic, and Top 40 pop charts on the Top 200 National
Billboard.

With endorsements from her own DJ's Saad and DJ Wayneindisthang as well as some of the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ieshiaimg.com
http://getmybuzzup.com/ieshia-90s-babby-hosted-by-dj


industry's top DJ's including, DJ
Carisma who named IESHIA
the"California's Pick of the Week", and
national spin plays she is receiving
from the BakaBoyz, and Mack
McKinney (who has produced hits for
Ne-Yo and other top artists), IESHIA is
getting a lot of attention from the pro's
as they find her a joy to work with. This
new hit-maker has gained major
support from OG Cucide, OneWest
Magazine and OneWest Radio.

IESHIA has been working for iheart
KJ103 on the Brad B nightly show since
June of 2016.

IESHIA comes as no light-weight
amongst her community leaders; she
has received congratulatory praise by
the Lt. Governor of Oklahoma, Todd
Lamb for her contribution to
worthwhile organizations and
communities and celebrated by
Nextgen ion 30/30 where she was
awarded. IESHIA was honored to
perform the National Anthem at the
IFR Rodeo and OKC Thunder game
against Utah Jazz in March 2016 with
an estimate 29,000 people in
attendance.

IESHIA is being repped by IT MUSIC
GROUP.

Connect with IESHIA on her official
website at: http://www.ieshiaimg.com
and VIA her Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/IeshiaIMG

Fans can celebrate the memory of
Aaliyah through IESHIA's free mixtape
by visiting these links:

http://www.spitfirehiphop.com/ieshia-
90s-baby-mixtape-hosted-by-dj-
envy/mixtapes.94866.php

http://www.datpiff.com/IESHIA-90s-
Baby-mixtape.797548.html

http://www.audiomack.com/album/adrian-swish/90s-baby-hosted-by-dj-envy

http://adrianswish.com/ieshia-90s-baby-hosted-dj-envy-via-datpiff

http://getmybuzzup.com/ieshia-90s-babby-hosted-by-dj
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